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ABSTRACT
Ayurveda has paid significant attention to description of Jara (Aging) and consequences related to Jara. But there is no direct reference of incidence of
Pandu Roga during old age. However, Acharya Sushruta stated that there is decline of tissues, sensory organs, strength, virilism after the age of 40
years. Acharya Charaka has revealed successive decline in the qualities of tissues in old age. These degenerative changes started in old age play a vital
role in the development of Pandu Roga during old age and thus facilitate pathogenesis of Geriatric Anemia (Pandu roga in old age). Anemia is the
commonest haematological abnormality among elder population. It should never be considered as normal physiological response to aging. Geriatric
Anemia can have significantly more severe complications than anemia in younger adults. This review provides ayurvedic perspective of Geriatric
Anemia (Pandu Roga in old age) in the light of contemporary science.
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INTRODUCTION
The disease Pandu Roga is called so because of the prominence
of pallor in skin1. In Ayurveda, the word "Pandu" means a white
colour mixed with yellowish tinge or pale2. This is an abnormal
colour imparted to the skin due to decrease in Rasa
(plasma/nutrient fluid) and Rakta (blood) in the body. Pandu
Roga can be correlated with Anemia on the ground of its similar
signs and symptoms. Thus, the term Anemia can be taken under
the broad umbrella of Pandu. It has been vividly described with
etiopathogenesis, clinical features, prognosis, management, etc.
in the ancient texts. Acharya Charaka3 describes general clinical
features of Pandu such as tinnitus, suppression of digestion,
weakness, prostration, hatred of food, fatigue, giddiness, pain in
the body, fever, dyspnoea, heaviness, and tastelessness. Patient
feels as if all his limbs are being kneaded, squeezed and
churned, swelling of orbits, falling of hair, loss of luster,
irritability, dislike for cold, sleepy, excess expectoration,
diminished speaking, cramps of calf muscles, pain and
weakness in back, thighs and legs, dyspnoea on climbing up.
Ayurveda has paid significant attention to description of Jara
(Aging) and consequences related to Jara. But, there is no direct
description of Pandu Roga during old age. But, various
degenerative changes begin in old age is responsible for
development of Pandu Roga during old age. Physiologically
dominancy of Vata Dosha (one of the three organizing
principles responsible for dynamic bodily function) and
deficient state of Rasadi Dhatus during old age4 contribute
susceptible environment to develop Pandu Roga during old age.
According to modern science, Anemia is the commonest
haematological abnormality among elder population. It should
never be considered as normal physiological response to aging5.
Further, advancing age is associated with decline in
physiological functions and cause oxidative stress6. Anemia is

generally overlooked in the elderly since such symptoms as
fatigue, weakness, or shortness of breath may be attributed to
the aging process itself. Results from a number of studies have
indicated that anemia has a substantial negative impact on both
function and quality of life in the elderly. Even when “mild”
anemia is present, it is associated with both significant
functional impairment and increased patient mortality7.
Jara (Old Age/Aging)
Whole lifespan is divided into three parts, i.e. Bala (childhood),
Madhya (adulthood) and Jirna (old age)8. Vriddhavastha is the
last phase of life, (60-70 years) signifies by its name and the
word Jirna represents characteristics of this stage of life with
degeneration.
The term Jara (aging) is indicative of state of old age9. It is
indicative of loss in period of life span. The last phase of life
span has been referred as Jara. It is described as a natural and
inevitable processes as well as natural diseases. It is the
substance which continuously trims down. It is also known as
Vardhakya means the latter phase of life span. In routine, the
word Jara is to be understood as a Vridhhavastha (Aging) or in
the other meaning it should be taken as a declining of Ayu or
Vaya10.
Physiological changes during old age
According to ancient ayurvedic scholars old age is dominated
by quantitative and qualitative decrease of all the Dhatus begin
from the Rasa Dhatu (nutrient fluid, the first of the seven tissues
of the body). Acharyas had great observation of body changes
occurring during old age. They clearly distinguished somatic
changes (including pathological conditions) from psychic
variations. Somatic changes (with pathological conditions) like
decrement in tissues, sensory-motor system, strength, virility,
enthusiasm associated with wrinkles, graying, baldness,
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frequent attacks of cough, breathlessness, etc. and will be
unable to do one's owns functions11. Acharya Charaka12 adds
decline in mental faculties along with physical faculties likereduction in the capacity of perception, retention, recollection,
speech and knowledge with dominancy of Vata during this age.
Acharya Vagbhatta13 adds more to the above features i.e., this
phase of life is accompanied with reduced digestive capacity
and tremors. These all degenerative changes started in old age
play a vital role in the development of Pandu Roga during old
age. Old age is the emaciated condition that is described by
Acharya Sushruta6 as a “Similar to an old rumbling house
collapsing with the onset of rain.”
As per Acharya Sharngadhara14, gradual declination of a
particular faculty takes place in each decade of life and by the
end of decade, that particular faculty is lost.
Table 1: Decade wise decline in faculty
Sr. no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Decade
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

Loss of faculty
Childhood
Growth
Intellect
Skin
Vision
Reproductive Capacity
Valour
Knowledge
Motor organs
Life

It is clear from above description that ageing does not occur
simultaneously in all the tissues. Different body tissues are
affected ageing at different time period.
Systematic changes in old age: An Ayurvedic view
Effect of Jara on Tridosha
Aging is a event characterized by decay and degeneration in
which anatomical structures are basically affected following
which physiology is also disturbed. Body is governed by
Tridosha. (Vata, Pitta and Kapha) They govern the whole body
and Vata is the strongest Dosha amongst three of them and is
responsible for all the movements in the body15.
Vata is the most important factor to be considered in old age,
obviously because of its natural predominance in old age. Since
Vata is Niyanta16 means which governs the coherence of the
components of life such as Sharira (body), Indriya (sensory
organs), Sattva (mind) and Atma, Vata itself may be called as
AYU17. Vata regulates the proper synthesis of tissue, joins the
tissue proportion to form the organs and structure of the body. It
helps in the production of speech, perception of touch and
sound16.
Vata Dosha is predominant in old age. Due to its own properties
like Ruksha (dry), Laghu (light), Khara (rough)18 precipitates
degeneration of tissue elements; it affects all the sense faculties,
impaired complexion, happiness and the span of life, which are
responsible for most of the manifestation of Aging. On the other
hand, aging is responsible for diminution of Dhatu (tissues)
which again responsible for increase of Vata Dosha. In short,
old age is a predominant stage of Vata which causes
degenerative changes which further facilitate pathogenesis of
Pandu of Apatarpanaja type (under nourishment).
Effect of Jara (Aging) on Agni (digestive and metabolic fire)
Agni (digestive and metabolic fire) is said to be responsible for
the conversion of dietary substances into tissue elements.
Acharya Charaka19 stated that Agni (digestive and metabolic

fire) is the causative factor for life span, colour and complex,
strength, health, enthusiasm, nourishment, growth and vigour.
Old age leads to improper digestion and metabolism and thus is
responsible for decrease in the absorption, metabolism and
assimilation reducing the Prinana (nourishment) functions of the
Rasa dhatu (nutrient fluid, the first of the seven tissues of the
body). Further it influences proper formation of Rakta (blood)
and thus might be responsible for Pandu in old age.20
In old age vitiated Vata leads to Vishamagni (erratic digestive
fire) which is stated as a basis for Dhatu Vaishamya21 (nonequilibrium of the tissues) and does not perform its function of
providing nutrition to the rest of tissues.
Effect of Jara (Aging) on Dhatu (tissues):
The classical texts have not detailed the role of individual Dhatu
in the pathophysiology of aging. Ancient Acharyas universally
noted gradual decline in the Dhatu with increasing age. Detail
description about decline in Dhatu during old age is as below.
According to ancient ayurvedic scholars old age is dominated by
quantitative and qualitative decrease of all the tissues begin from
the Rasa Dhatu. Acharya Charaka12 has considered gradual
decline in the qualities of Dhatu (tissues) as a sign of Jara
(aging). Acharya Vagbhatta13 also shares the same notion by
stating ‘Ksheeyamana Dhatu Guna’ (decline in quality of
tissues). Bhela Samhita throws further light in these regards. The
capacity for Viveka i.e. discretion of assimilized nutrients in to
Dhatu (tissues) is hampered due to decline in tissues.22
Therefore, the replacement of Dhatu (tissues) is also reduced as
a result of already exiting vitiation. Moreover, it can further be
assumed by the word "Viveka No Yatha Poorvam Vivichyate"
(improper metabolism) might also result out of this. These
definitely increase the accumulation of unwanted waste
materials, which cannot be flushed out of the body. Production
of the respective Dhatu (tissues) of low quantity is again another
possibility due to such metabolism. By stating such an important
factor, Acharya Bhela has apparently referred the incapacitation
of Dhatvagni (tissue metabolism). Obviously enough, Ashtanga
Samgraha13has mentioned “Slatha Sara" (flabbiness of tissues)
as one of the sign of Aging. Sara indicates the best state of
individual tissues. In old age, he has said Sara is being disturbed
this suggest disturbance in all the Dhatu (tissues).
In short, old age is associated with decline in all Dhatu (tissue)
and it is beginning from Rasa Dhatu as a result of derange Agni
(digestive and metabolic fire) during old age. This may not be
able to form excellent quality of Rasa Dhatu (plasma/nutrient
fluid) which leads to sequential decline in rest of the tissues.
Therefore, the deranged Agni (digestive and metabolic fire) sets
off a chain of malformation of subsequent Dhatu (tissue) and
leads to Pandu Roga. Moreover, Acharya Charaka23 has
mentioned Pandu Roga as one of the disease associated with the
vitiation of Rasa Dhatu (plasma/nutrient fluid).
Systematic changes in old age: A modern view
Aging: Ageing is the progressive, universal decline first in
functional reserve and then in function that occurs in organisms
over time24. The biochemical composition of tissues changes
with age, physiologic capacity decreases, the ability to maintain
homeostasis in adapting to stressors decline, and vulnerability to
disease processes increases with age. After maturation, mortality
rate increases exponentially with age25.
Age Related Changes in Haematopoietic System:
The process by which the formed elements of blood develop is
called Haematopoesis26. Blood cell production requires stem
cells, a functioning bone marrow, micro environment, nutrients,
cytokines and haematopoetic factor27.
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As individuals age, red cell size and membrane viscosity tend to
increase while the red blood cell (RBC) lifespan tends to shorten
from the standard 120 days. Aging is also accompanied by
qualitative and quantitative changes in haematopoiesis with an
overall reduction in stem cell concentration, hematopoietic
growth factor production, and a reduced sensitivity to
erythropoietin28. Moreover, marrow shows haematopoetic
changes due to ageing like decreasing in the number of
committed stem cells and increasing in the fat content29.
Besides this, there is strong evidence that many inflammatory
markers increased in elderly population regardless of health
status30,31. Inflammatory markers are inducers of hepcidin
secretion, implicated in mediating iron limited erythropoesis,
thus contributing common path way for development of
anemia32. All these factors make elderly more prone to develop
anemia.
Age related other changes
Age related anatomical changes like intestinal wall atrophy,
reduced blood supply, and intrinsic neuronal changes within the
lower gastrointestinal tract may contribute to delayed transit
time and decreased stool water content. All these changes are
due to morphological atrophy of mucosa, intestinal glands, and
muscularis in normal aging process which leads to decreased
interstitial motor activity and decreased intestinal motility which
ultimately cause constipation.33 Constipation causes inadequate
absorption of nutrient substances because due to constipation
there are sluggish peristaltic movements. It results in deficiency

of nutrition from the G.I.T and thus play key role in
manifestation of Nutritional Anemia in old age 34.
Adverse Outcomes of Anemia in Elderly
Geriatric Anemia can have significantly more severe
complications than anemia in younger adults. Geriatric anemia
has been associated with increased frailty, poor exercise
performance, diminished cognitive function, risk of developing
dementia, increased risk of recurrent falls, increased rate of
major depression, cardiovascular diseases and increased
hospitalization28.
Probable pathogenesis of geriatric anemia (pandu roga in
old age)
Pathogenesis of Pandu Roga can be divided into two part - (1)
Pandu Roga due to Santarpana (over nourishment) (2) Pandu
Roga due to Apatarpana (under nourishment)
However, Acharya Charaka has categorized Pandu under
Santarpana (over nourishment). But, old age is associated with
degenerative changes hence it can be understood as Apatarpana
Janya (under nourishment).
Thus, we can say that Dhatu-Kshaya (degeneration of tissue)
and causes related to Apatarpana (under nourishment) are
unavoidable condition of the Pandu Roga in old age. Flowchart
of pathogenesis shows the probable pathogenesis of Pandu Roga
during old age. Detail description of it is mentioned as below.
(Figure 1)

Figure 1: Probable Pathogenesis of Geriatric Anemia (Pandu Roga in old age)
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In old age, all tissues undergo degeneration, thus leading to
Vataprakopa (increase in Vatadosha). Dhatu kshaya
(degeneration of tissue) further increases Vata dosha in elderly,
where Vata is in already increased condition. Further, in old age,
etiological factors like Ativyayama (excessive physical
exertion), Ratrijagarana (night awakening), Chinta (anxiety),
Shoka (grief), Krodha (anger) etc. increase Vata Dosha. On the
other hand, these etilogical factors disturb digestion.
Agnimandhya (weakened digestive fire) is also developed due to
vitiation of Vata Dosha, which hamper the digestion. Ultimately,
Rasa Dhatu does not form properly due to improper digestion.
Ahara Rasa (plasma/nutrient fluid, the first of the seven tissues
of the body) is the source for the formation of all the tissues.
This Rasa which is the resultant of the proper digestion
circulates through the micro channels and leads to the formation
of all the Dhatu. The immediate Dhatu to be nourished by the
Rasa is the Rakta (blood). In the chapter of Pandu, Acharya
Chakrapani35 clearly mentions the role of Rasa in the
nourishment of the Rakta (blood). He comments that the RaktaKshaya (reduction in blood) is due to the diminution of the Rasa
(plasma/nutrient fluid) by the increased Pitta or the failure of the
Rasa (plasma/nutrient fluid) to produce the Rakta Poshaka part
(nourishing portion).
So, Rasa Kshaya (reduction in rasa dhatu) leads to diminution of
Rakta (blood) which is further responsible for decline in
subsequent tissue upto Shukra (semen) and Oja (the essence of
the seven tissues and thus producing symptoms like Alpa Rakta
(deficiency of blood), Alpa Meda (deficiency of fat), Nihsara
(lusterless), Shithilendriya (looseness of body parts) etc. and
thus Pandu Roga develop.
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CONCLUSION
Old age is an unavoidable phase of human life disturbing in the
equilibrium in all the three Doshas with dominancy of Vata
Dosha. Vata dosha is the most important factor in the pathophysiology of ageing obviously because of its natural
predominance at that stage of life. The combination of dominant
state of Vata Dosha, deterioration of Rasadi Dhatu and disturbed
state of Agni (digestive and metabolic fire) are responsible for
the various degenerative changes and process of decay in the
body which result in development of Pandu Roga during old
age.
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